SUPERKOS
With SuperKos as your partner,
sourcing Korean cosmetics at wholesale
has never been so easy!
SuperKos is the Wholesale bulk Korean Cosmetics supplier oﬀering
dozens of Korean skin care and beauty brands ranging from cheap to
luxury ones. Our mission is to cover all your supply needs in one place.

INTRODUCTION

Superkos Co., Ltd was established in 2016 and has introduced
and exported Korean cosmetic brands to many countries
around the world, including U.S, Europe, and Asia.
The company mission and a major goal is to serve as a bridge in
the global beauty market by providing the overseas buyers with
the Korean cosmetic products.
Based on the trust of all our customers, we will work hard to
become a company that will create outstanding business value.

A B O U T T H E C O M PA N Y

For whom We can be helpful
We support all types of businesses
from startup to nation-wide retailers

Online Stores

Traditional Stores

Distributors

You are selling korean cosmetics
online in Your own store, Social
media or E-commerce platform
(Amazon, EBay, Shopify, Qoo10,
Shopee, etc.)

You have a traditional street-side
business such as an oﬄine brick
and mortar retail store or
showroom that oﬀers products to
its customers face-to-face.

You are a B2B/B2C cosmetics
distributor looking for an
opportunity to add the K-Beauty
products to your portfolio.
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Why SuperKos?
1. We only handle authentic Korean Cosmetics products.
With the growing popularity of Korean cosmetics, non-genuine goods are circulating in the market, causing confusion
amongst consumers and wholesalers who want to buy genuine cosmetic products. Our company is dedicated to brand
authentic products so that we can meet our customers' needs
and expectations. Moreover, with our knowledge, trust-based
deals can be made.
2. We give you a quick answer to the customer's questions.
Our company communicates with customers in various ways,
including phone, email, and social network messaging. In
particular, we are committed to answering product or order
questions as soon as possible. In fact, many customers are
satisﬁed with the quick feedback of our customer service
team.
3. We provide you with various information related to Korean
cosmetics such as brand recommendations and new brand
launching.
In the fast-changing cosmetics market, being quicker and
getting up to date information is paramount. To meet the

diverse needs of our customers, we send you weekly newsletter emails, and we have information about recommended
brands and even new brands, so you can get to market trends
faster.
4. In addition to existing Korean brands, OEM/ODM handling
is possible.
Superkos has a close relationship with local cosmetics manufacturers with high cost of plasticity, so if you want MADE IN
KOREA to manufacture cosmetics, you can proceed with
OEM/ODM manufacturing and handle them with the best
terms.
5. Above all, we will respond sincerely and honestly to your
information.
There are many Korean cosmetics exporters, but our company aims to make a genuine and transparent transaction in
order to establish a LONG-TERM business relationship with
you. We will also respond to smaller inquiries immediately
and eﬃciently. All and any enquiries will be ﬁne. Please feel
free to contact us and we'll do our best to respond.
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Wholesale ordering process

SEND YOUR ORDER

WE CONFIRM

PAY FOR YOUR ORDER

WE SHIP THE GOODS

Send us your order list indicating
the product name, desired
purchase quantity and lead time.
You can also request a speciﬁc
type of product you would like us
to source for you.

We’ll run a check on the
products availability, supply
rate, MOQ, etc., conﬁrm the
order and send the initial
Proforma Invoice for 50%
Deposit payment.

You pay the 50% Desposit for
your order. Once the order is
ready for shipping, we send
the ﬁnal Proforma Invoice for
you to cover the rest 50% of
the total cost.

After we receive the payment
in full amount, we prepare
the export documentations
and ship your order.

Wholesale supply terms and conditions
Payment: 100% Bank wire transfer before shipping. (50% after conﬁrming the order, 50% when the goods are ready to be shipped).
MOQ: There’s a $500 MOA (Minimum Order Amount) for the most of the brands. The supply rate and MOQ may be higher when ordering below $500 MOA. It is best to let us know which products at what quantity you need, so we can ﬁnd the best solution for you.
Shipping: We oﬀer the Ex-work or FOB shipping terms.
Customs: Buyer needs to check their country customs regulations before ordering.

WHOLE SALE TRADE

Superkos International Trade and Shipping

Superkos ships internationally
Buying Korean products is no longer diﬃcult nowadays. Through
some sites of e-commerce, you can enjoy them in easier ways. Moreover, the prices are even not too much diﬀerent from what oﬀer in
the origin countries.
So, are you interested to buy Korean products international shipping?

Superkos exports to various countries around the world

SuperKos Warehouse in Seoul, Korea

The United States, Canada, Britain, France, Germany, Denmark,
Iceland, Switzerland, the Netherlands, Turkey, Armenia, Russia,
Kyrgyzstan, Kazakhstan, Ukraine, Romania, Poland, Japan, Indonesia,
Singapore, Myanmar, Malaysia, the Philippines, Thailand, Mongolia,
Hong Kong, New Zealand, New Zealand, Bahrain, Bahrain, India, Pakistan, South Africa.

INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING / BUYER NETWORK

Thank you!

SuperKos Co., Ltd

CEO HUGH LEE
96-9, Gimpohangang 4-ro 369beon-gil,
Yangchon-eup, Gimpo-si, South Korea
tel.: +82 70 7721 7961
fax.: +82 504 191 2091
www.superkos.co
hugh.lee@superkos.co

CONTACTS

